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TILE CLOVEN HOOF

The two Mormon papers are opposed-

to the organization of a Chamber of Com ¬

merce or Board of Trade in this city
Our morning Mormon contemporary in-

a long editorial attempts to throw cold
water on the scheme while the
church organ proper in one of its
usual leaded editorial sermons abso ¬

lutely denounces a Board of Trade as a
political and antiMormon movement-
Our Mormon morning contemporary has
a sufficient sense of shame to gloss over
its action but the church organ proper
the inspired mouthpiece of Church and
State makes no such attempt It
glories in its work and displays the
cloven hoof in all of its natural and re-

volting

¬

deformity In thus op¬

posing the best interests of Salt
Lake City in thus attempting-

to set back the hands of progress for time

indefinite in thus voicing a narrow secta ¬

rianism in thus illustrating the tenets of

fanaticism and the dogmas of supersti-

tion

¬

the Mormon papers are but the
echoes of the words of their masters
They are the oracles through which the
rulers and elders of the Tabernacle
speak to the congregations The Church
wants no business boom in Salt
Lake The growth and prosperity-

of Salt Lake is fatal to the Mormon

Church It shrinks beneath the sun of

progress and draws its breath heavy in

the air of popular prosperity A busi¬

ness boom for Salt Lake must be guarded
against by all of the bucklers of Church
and State It must be cast down and
trampled to death by the feet of the con ¬

gregations The formation of a Board-

of Trade is one of the great¬

est impulses that can be given-

to the business interests of the city

It would organize the present business
impetus it would consolidate the various
business forces now so active into solid
and irresistible array it would proclaim-
to the world of traffic and commerceto-
the capitalists of the East and of the
West that Salt Lake was as a giant
aroused from his lethargy that the
golden hour was here and would-

be coined into wealth for the city and for
Utah it would not only invite capital it
would compel its attendance it would
force immigration and write on the
scroll of the future in living letters that
within the next decade Utah would be
groat and glorious and Salt Lake City
would be her metropolis But this
means Gentile money and Gentile popu ¬

lation It means physical freedom-

and mental emancipation It means
that Utah shall even be as her sister
commonwealths of the greatest republic-
the sun of heaven ever smiled upon It
means the ingress of liberty and the
exit of despotism It means in short the
downfall complete and irrevocable of

Church and State And therefore a
Board of Trade must be fought
Fanaticism and superstition are in ¬

voked The Church must defend its
own and to do this the business interests
of Salt Lake and the promise of Utah
must be paralyzed But we cannot be ¬

lieve that this is to be Salt Lake has
scores upon scores of Mormon business-
men who are fair and liberal minded
who recognize the hope of the hour and
realize that fortune full handed
and earnest is knocking at their
doors To these fair and liberal
minded Mormon men of business to
these merchants of keen instinct in
their calling TimE DEMOCRAT confidently
appeals Let the dead past bury the
dead Let unity and concord be the
watchwords of business Let not its
men of Salt Lake smite each other The
car of progress has entered upon its on ¬

ward course Let the shoulders of all be
pressed to the wheel

PRIMER LESSORS

Oh Look Look 1 Mamma There is
That Very Big Person We Saw Yester ¬

day Cracking His Whip And Driving The
People About Yes My Child That-

is Our Republican Contemporary Again-

Oh 1 Mamma How The Very Big
Person Swells Himself Up As
He Walks Yes My Child That-
is A Habit of Our Republi-
can

¬

Contemporary What Does
the Very Big Person Call This Habit of
His Mamma He calls it Imposing-
My Dear And is onr Republican
Contemporary Imposing Mamma-

He Ought to Be My Child He Im
poses Upon a Great Many People-

Oh Mamma What is That Our Re¬

publican Contemporary Has Under
His Arm That is The Repub-
lican

¬

Hand Organ My Dear What a
Funny Hand Organ Mamma I Cant
See Any Crank Our Republican Con ¬

temporary is The Crank My Child
And is Our Republican Contemporary a

Good Crank Mamma He Has the
fr Patent for Utah My Dear But

Listen Mamma What is That Wheez-

ing
¬

Kind of Noise We Hear That
is the Republican Organ Playing
My Dear But Mamma What aJ Queer Organ It Is Playing A Number-
Of Tunes At Once ccYes My Dear

The Republican Organ Has Quite A

Reputation That Way And Mamma

What Do People Call These Tunes The

Republican Organ Plays Altogether-

The Utah Medley My Child And
r Listen Listen Mamma How The People

Laugh As The Republican Organ

Plays Yes My Dear Do The
People Laugh Mamma Because The

tines The Republican Organ Plays Are

v No My Dear What
e People Laugh then Mam

r
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ma Because My Love They Are

Accustomed To It They Laugh At The

Republican Organ Every Day My

ChildOh
I Mamma Look at That Man

Asleep On the Street Corner Yes

My Child Who is He Mamma
That is a Salt Lake Policeman My

Love What is the Salt Lake
Policeman Asleep On the Street
Corner for Mamma 1 He is On

Duty My Child H See Mamma-

the People Walk Right By and Dont
Seem to Notice the Salt Lake Policeman-

On Duty Yes My Dear Why
Dont the People Notice the Policeman

Mamma 1 Because My Dear a Salt
Lake Policeman is Scarcely Ever No ¬

ticed On the Streets Mamma Does

the Salt Lake Policeman Sleep
4

Very
Sound Yes My Dear CanYouNot-

Wake Him Up Mamma By a Loud

Noise No My Child the Louder the
Noise The Sounder A Salt Lake Police ¬

man Sleeps Is There Any Noises

Mamma That Makes Him Sleep Sounder

Than Others Yes My Dear
What Are They Mamma Loud

Cries of Fire Murder Rape Thieves

And The Like My Dear Then

Mamma How Do They Wake A Salt
Lake Policeman Up At All They

Whisper PayDay in His Ear My

Child

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND was the fourth
President who celebrated his fiftieth

birthday while in officeJames K Polk
Franklin Pierce and General Grant
James A Garfield would have been 50

years old had he lived one month longer

President Cleveland has the advantage-

in years of many of his predecessors
Washington was 57 when he was inaug ¬

urated John Adams 62 Jefferson Mad ¬

ison and John Quincy Adams 58 Mun
roe was 59 Jackson 62 Van Buren 55

and Harrison 68 Tyler 51 Taylor 66

Fillmore 50 Buchanan 66 Lincoln 52

Johnson 57 Hayes 55 and Arthur 51

General Grant was the youngest and
Harrison the oldest of the Presidents

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND came near be ¬

ing born on St Patricks Day He missed-

it only by a few hours It was in the
State of New Jersey on the 18th day
of March that he first say the light To

achieve fifty years is something to make-

a man celebrated When he accom ¬

plishes this and gathers in the Presi-

dency

¬

of the United States along with it
he is entitled ts be regarded famous
But then Kaiser William has achieved

I
ninety years and an Empire almost as
large as the Great Republic

Oun telegraphic dispatches are just
now telling all they know about the
career of one William Kissane a New
York criminal who disappeared from the
city in 1854 It seems as though Kis
sanes identity is still a mystery though-
he is known to be alive In the general
slippery circumstances of the case there-

is a growing popular demand that Mr
James G Blaine at once clear up his
record as far as the year 1854 is con-

cerned

¬

REPUBLICAN papers in Pennsylvania-
are discussing Mr Blames chances in
1888 with great freedom The Philadel ¬

phia Record thinks this discussion is
not calculated to assist the statesman
from Maine If he iff to be renominated-
it must be a magnetic and hurrah under ¬

taking Under the cold consideration-
he is likely to get before the day of de ¬

cision his boom will suffer He does
not bear looking at too closely

IT is rumored that the Western Union
Telegraph office in Salt Lake is making
arrangements to secure increased loco ¬

motion on its messenger boys These
arrangements have scarcely assumed
definite shape but it is understood that
their principal feature will be the em ¬

ployment of a hearse

THE New York Sun recognizing the
fact that it is upon the working people
that the rum traffic bears most heavily
calls upon the labor organizations to
throw the weight of their influence in
favor of the license system which would-

be of greater value to them than a dozen
strikes

Oun Republican contemporary wants-
no political measures in Utah We no ¬

tice however that our contemporary-
still energetically calls tally on the polit ¬

ical operation of measuring Democratic-
corn in a Republican halfbushel

WILD geese are beginning to fly and
John Shermans return from the South-
is daily looked for

Americans Should be Politicians

Communicated 1

John Bright said At every moment-
in the history of a free country there is
nothing that is so much worth discussing-
as politics The leaders of the Mormon
Church have always opposed the discus ¬

sion of politics in Utah for the reason
that they have not wished it to be a free
country The learned doctors of the Trib ¬

une and their followers are also opposed-
to such discussions If they are as wise-
as the leaders of the Church they know
that the tendency of political discussion-
is always in the direction of enlighten ¬

ment and freedom If they are so igno ¬

rant as not to know or so bigoted as not
to feel that the absence of political dis ¬

cussion tends to stupidity and slavery
then they are unfitted for leaders in any
movement intended to better the condi ¬

tion of citizens of a free country
Aristotle said ttiat man is born to be-

a citizen Democracy recognizes the
truth of this saying to the fullest extent
Man may be a member of this party or
that or he may be a neuter he mayor
nay not be a Member of a church but he
is and must be a citizen

The Mormon Church teaches that man
must belong to the church and render to
it obedience it enforces its teachings by
harsh and unchristian like measures
The doctors of the Tribune when they do
not teach Republican politics teach that
in Utah man should have no politics and
assume to enforce their teaching by vile
and contemptible epithets never used
but by the lowest vilifiers The princi¬

ples of Democracy teach that the term
citizen includes privileges and obligations
That the citizen is entitled to look to the
Government for the protection of all

his legall rights and politicall privileges
that it is his duty to render support and
obedience to his Government that it is
both his privilege and his duty to
see to it that neither the Govern ¬

ment nor the church nor any set of
men infringe upon his just rights or In¬

terfere with that open and free discussion
whicn alone will enable him to determine
what as a free citizen of a free govern ¬

ment he ought to do We are inclined-
to the belief that John Bright is a better
authority upon this question than the
Mormon Church the doctors of the
Tribune or the neuters all of whom
agree that there should be no politics in
Utah

SALT LAKE CITY March 31 1887

Passing Strange
ED DEMOCRAT When the election of

Samuel J Tilden to the Presidency of
the United States was first announced-
one of the present editors of the Repub ¬

lican organ of this city had charge of the
Federal Court House He refused to
permit the Democrats to hold a meeting-
in the Court House because they were
Democrats That is the kind of non
partisan nonpolitical individual that runs
your nonpartisan Republican contem ¬

porary DEMOCRAT
SALT LAKE CITY April 2d

LITERARY REVIEW

SECULAR THOUGHT

We have received No1 Vol 1 of the
abovementioned weekly published at
Toronto Canada Secular Thought has
the appearance of being a bright and
staunch advocate of liberal thought A
glance at its contents shows the names-
of able and popular writers among
which is that of R G Ingersoll-

The following is the pean of the paper-
as laid down in its own column

Secular Thought will be devoted mainly
to the promulgation of constructive
secularism in the affairs of every day
life will be purely agnostic in reference-
to all phases of alleged supernaturalism-
will contain articles from leading writers-
in Europe and America upon science and
philosophy will set apart special de¬

partments to the consideration of pro¬

gressive thought in great Canada will
not assail the truth found in any religion-

it will only aim at destroying the influ ¬

ence of errors and perpetuated prejudice-
will give give notices of new books
having for their object the physical In¬

tellectual Moral and social and will
yindicate the right of free inquiry and
free speech always maintaining due re¬

spect for its own line of thought-
A paper like Secular Thought has the

chance of doing a great deal of good in
the elevation of humanity and the down ¬

ing of superstition and ignorance We
wish the publishers success in their en ¬

terprise
THE AURORA

This magazine for April has been
placed on our table It is a very readable
number Its staff of contributors in¬

cludes several wellknown writers and
the Aurora offers to the literary appetite-
a healthy and attractive bill of fare The
Aurorat thoroughly understands that the
literary demand of the present day and
generation is brevity To be brief is to
be attractive To be both brief and en¬

tertaining is to be successful And the
Aurora is both brief and entertaining
It is filled with short articles The taste-
of modern readers has been well con-
sulted

¬

in the subjects treated and in
several instances the sketches are power-
fully

¬

written The Chemistry of a
Candle will interest all alike Both the
scientist and the average reader will find
entertainment and instruction thiswell
digested and cleverly constructed sketch-

A Social Difficulty is a story well told
and is enlivened by a very pleasant vein-
of humor With Judge Lynch is the
development of a startling Western inci ¬

dent into a thrilling tale The reckless
lawlessness of the Western border the
ready and deadly revolver the red mark-
of murder the illegal but salutary jus ¬

tice of Judge Lynch the masked execu ¬

tioners selfappointed to their dread
office the despairing cry for mercy and
the midnight gallows are the materials
woven into a tale that fascinates while it
appals The Aurora is a magazine that
like all other modern successes speaks-
fos itself

MISCELLANEOUS

COMPOUND EXTRACT
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Q
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The Importance of purifying blood can ¬

not be overestimated for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health-

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify vitalize and enrich
the blood and wo ask you to try Hoods

ml iar1 Sarsaparilla Itstrengthens
ITCUUIlai and builds up the system
creates an appetite and tones the digestion
while it eradicates disease The peculiar
combination proportion and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hoods Sarsaparilla peculia-r curative powers No-

othermedicinehassuch
O IS 6 IT

record of wonderful
cures If you have made up your mind to
buy Hoods Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead It is a Peculiar
Medicine and is worthy your confidence

Hoods Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists
Prepared by C L Hood 8 Co Lowell Mass

100 Doses One Dollar

MAIL LETTTOS

Notice to Contractors

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT
WASHIKQTON D C Jan 24 1887

PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THE
I of this Department until 4

p in on April 2 1SS7 for carrying the malls of
I the United States upon the routes and accord-

ing
¬

to the schedule of arrival and departure
I

specified by the Department In the Territory
of Utah from July 1 1837 to June SO 1890

Lists of routes with schedules of arrivals-
and departures instructions to bidders with
forms for contracts and bonds and all other
necessary Information will be furnished upon
application to the Second Assistant Postmaster
General

WILLIAM F VILASP-

OSTMASTER GENERAL
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GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

HANNAMAN CO
J42 JWAIN STBEET

Grand Spring Opening

iJ IIATh f
We Have Received the Latest in Stiff an Soft

HA °rsa
Our Stock of Shirts Collars and Cuffs

AtTD-
SPRINGUNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY-

Is the Largest and Best Assorted in the West

NEW NECKWEAR ARRIVING EVERY TEN DAYS

HANNAMAN CO 142 Main StreetT-

HE WALKER BROS CO

c-
JoWALKER

Tbe Z

BROS CoH-

OUSEWIVESATTENTIONI

On Monday Next March 28-
WE SHAH COMMENCE AN EXTENSIVE SALE OF

LINEN DAMASKNA-

PKINS DOYLEYS

Oatmeal Huck and Damask TowelsWH-

ITE HONEYCOMB JACQUARD AND MA-
RSEILLESQUXLTS

A-

TBasement Prices
L This is Bona Fide

TElE wSLS 3R BaOSG COG-

EO A LOWE

GKEO LOAE
SALT LAKE CITY OLDEN UTAH

DEALER IN

j

COLUMBUS BUGGIES PHAETONS and SURREY WAGONS
Firstclass work handsomely finished and at very Low Prices

ABBOTT STEEL GEAR BUGGIES
Guaranteed the Best Work for price in the market

Road Carts Buckboards and Spring Wagons of every description A
Large Assortment of Lawn Mowers of Best

Manufacture at Bottom Prices

LII
SCHUTTLEB FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS
Ames Portable Engines Leffel Turbine Wheels

F AUERBACH BRO

FAUERBAOHBROINVI-

TE INSPECTION OF THEIR
h 4 JJ

SPRING IIMPORTATIONS

IN

Dry Goods
NOTIONS CLOTHING r

51 It j

BOOTS AND SHOES Etc
t

flirt
WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLDt Established 1864

Fl UmFlE3ACa db BRO
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CORKSCREW WORSTED 1250 SUITS
1

OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 320 Dd yc

for thind

FINE DRESS SUITS 1165-
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d

net T1

OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 2500 bilged i

so man
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Vfe

OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 2200 of-

was n s

SPRING OVERCOATS ° 1450 butt it ij-
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melvOTHER HOUSES CHARGE 2250 I-
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wI Offer these Goods for Sale in Utah until
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I WILL STAY WITH THE PUBLIC IN SALT LAKE RECEIVE NO Pies
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SUPPLIED Correspondence Solicited an
BEGEM 81 cit
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TaiJorsa and VOoo1ec Drapers I he

Main Street Salt Lake City opp Walker House P O BOX 082 I tht-
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ESTABLISHED Jos BAUMGARTENhai
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i HAS JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OF do-

D R sh

Spring and Summer ClothsII

w

tw tl

Of His Own Importation e
f p Which he will make up CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE CITY tv-
w kl1 = = tI Address 0 BA1TJVJGAB TEJST h x

J dsr P 0 Box 356 SALT LAKE CITY

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES I

f q+
L C PAEKE President C P MASON a
B T LACY VicePresident General Manage1

UTAH AND MONTANA MACHINERY CO
M

M

SUCCESSOR TO I

s Lacy Co
I nrries the most complete

stock in the West

Hoisting Engines-
Rock Drills

AIR COMPRESSORS

Westlnghouse Engines etcc

Kiiowlcs Steam PHII-

IJC3BCi1ers B1oVi7ers FansWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron P1pe and Fi t1ings
Hancock Inspirators Fine Lubricating Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels Smelter Mill i

and Mining Supplies Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Fair j
banks Standard Scales Forcite Powder Caps and Fuse j

Walls Potent Crushing Rolls Rock Breakers Con j

centrators5 Jigs Shaking Table and Complete
Concentrating Works

Call and Soo lassiT A1WP HMCTXjXaiB AND SlIIELTERS
AGENTS FOR HUSON PATENT TRAMWAY Model in Store

Send for Circulars
Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt Lake CitY

ganop n S11ttC IVIOJt1tanaG-

EORGE M SCOTT President H S BUMFIELD
JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident Secretary

GeoM Scott Co
I t

IMPORTERS AND DGAUKUS tN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE
Y

Miners 7 Tools Stoves Tinware Eto
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC i

Also Carry hi Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump-
ing

¬

Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUaaZOATDSrG OcSExc-
lusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth
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